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OPEN EDUCATIONAL 
RESOURCES STAFF 
TRAINING
Goals:
• Participants will learn about OER and how we can help 
support faculty interested in adopting OER. 
• Participants will meet each other, learn what we do in our 
respective departments and how we can work together.
Schedule:
8:30am: Introductions
8:40am: What is OER? 
9:00am: Copyright and licensing  
9:30am: Identifying what faculty want to do with OER  
10:00am: Instructional design and learning objectives introduction 
10:15am: Break
10:30am: Searching for OER 
10:50am: OER in the LMS
11:20am: Support for faculty - what our departments are doing 
11:40am: Q&A
WHAT IS OER?
How dynamic educational content is hiding in plain sight
"OER are teaching, learning, and research 
resources that reside in the public domain or 
have been released under an intellectual 
property license that permits their free use 
and re-purposing by others”
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
IN OTHER WORDS
OER are free tools, materials, or techniques that 
support teaching and learning:
• Full courses 
• Course materials 
• Lesson modules
• Textbooks
• Streaming videos
• Tests
• Software
• And more
WHAT IS OPEN?

HOW IS OPEN DIFFERENT, HERE?
• Free + permissions (Wiley)
• A free granting of permissions (updated, Wiley) 
• 5r permissions + value (Merkley)
• Free + import (Lashley) 
THE 5 Rs OF OPEN CONTENT 
RETAIN copy and keep forever
REUSE use forever
REVISE modify or improve freely
REMIX combine with other open/original work
REDISTRIBUTE share widely

CC BY-NC-ND
CC BY
CC BY
CC BY-NC-SA
free available
malleable relevant
authorial sustainable
“The use of a learning resource, through adaptation 
and repurposing, becomes the production of another 
resource. Though there is a steady stream of new 
resources input into the network by volunteers, this 
represents, not the result of an OER sustainability 
project, but the beginning of it.”
Stephen Downes (2007)
COPYRIGHT AND 
LICENSING
in about 20 minutes
Copyright
1. To reproduce the work
2. To prepare derivative works
3. To distribute copies or phonorecords of the work to the public by sale, 
rental, lease, or lending
4. In the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works, 
pantomimes, and motion pictures and other audiovisual works, to perform 
the work publicly
5. In the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works, 
pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic, or sculptural works, including the 
individual images of a motion picture or other audiovisual work, to display 
the copyrighted work publicly
6. In the case of sound recordings, to perform the copyrighted work 
publicly by means of a digital audio transmission
Source: https://www.copyright.gov/help/faq/definitions.html public domain
Copyright
Applies to work that is:
• Original
• Fixed medium
Does not apply to:
• Facts, ideas, aggregations of data
• Government documents
Copyright
Applies to work for a fixed term:
• Currently, life of author + 70 years (US)
• “For works made for hire, anonymous works and        
pseudonymous works (unless the author’s identity is revealed in 
Copyright Office records), the duration of copyright is 95 years from 
publication or 120 years from creation, whichever is shorter.” 
(https://policy.boisestate.edu/governance-legal/use-of-copyrighted-
works/)
Is applied immediately = you do NOT need the ©
Once copyright expires, or if the work was not 
subject to copyright, it is part of the Public Domain
Source: http://copyright.cornell.edu/resources/publicdomain.cfm
Screenshot from: https://policy.boisestate.edu/governance-legal/use-of-copyrighted-
works/
Screenshot from: 
https://generalcounsel.boisestate.edu/copyright/fairuse/
Licenses for Library Resources
• Many different licensing 
agreements and contracts
• Not really free or open but 
could be used 
• Contact us!
Creative Commons Licenses
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Creative_Commons_license
CC-BY-SA
GUIDING FACULTY:
How do you determine what OER is right for the faculty? 
Guiding Questions
• What is the level of the course?
• What is the enrollment size?
• Is this course taught at a lot of other 
institutions?
Course Questions
Textbook Questions
• Are they wanting a textbook or just 
supplemental resources?
• Do they have a textbook they like using?
• If not, what were the problems with their 
previous textbook? What did it not achieve for 
their course and students? 
Guiding Questions
• How much curation does the faculty 
member want to do?
• Are they wanting to update the OER?
• Do they want ancillary materials 
(PowerPoints, Test Banks)?
• How comfortable are they with 
technology? 
Faculty
MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS 
TO FACULTY
How do you help them pick the right approach for their course?
Adoption Adaptation Creation
High enrollment / 
Standard courses / Lower 
division courses
Courses for which content 
exists, but not in 
textbook form
Highly specialized, upper-
division / New courses for 
which content doesn’t 
exist
Familiar to traditional 
textbooks
Faculty wants more 
control / customization
Faculty wants full 
customization 
Ancillary materials 
needed
Is okay with building 
some supporting 
resources / assessments 
A way to contribute to 
the field
Requires minimal time 
investment for integration 
into a course
Requires more oversight / 
updating
Requires a large time 
investment
Content may be more 
well-vetted
Content can be more 
current / easy to omit
A way of creating and 
sharing new knowledge
Ex: OpenStax Ex: PM4ID Ex: Teaching in the 
Digital Age
Factors to Consider for OER Recommendations
GETTING FACULTY STARTED
What are the next steps?
Adoption
Adaptation
Creation
1. Outline course outcomes / structure
2. Search for content
3. Match OER with structure
4. Curate multiple sources together
1. Outline course outcomes / structure
2. Search for content
3. Ensure that selected option aligns with 
outcomes / structure
1. Outline course outcomes / structure
2. Use an incremental approach or 
partner with others
3. Leverage smaller OER when available 
(images, videos)
INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN 
AND LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES
SEARCHING FOR OER
Finding OER
http://guides.boisestate.edu/oer/
https://www.oercommons.org/
https://www.google.com/advanced_search?hl=en&fg=1
https://library.boisestate.edu/ (to find licensed material)
O(A)ER AND THE LMS
Strategies for managing OER and/or library resources
TO (RE)USE
Simply linking to open/alternative content that is 
hosted elsewhere 
Recommended tools
• Blackboard Learn
• Canvas (for the programs that use it)
Open Textbook Library
(RE)USE
DEMO
TO REUSE/RETAIN/REVISE/REMIX
Downloading open content to ensure that content 
does not change or to modify that version
Recommended tools
• Google Drive
• Blackboard Content Collection
• Canvas Files
Google Drive
REUSE/RETAIN/REVISE/REMIX
DEMO
TO REDISTRIBUTE
Openly sharing modified or original content so that 
others may reuse/retain/revise/remix/redistribute
Recommended tools
• OER Commons
• ScholarWorks
• Pressbooks*
• Google Drive
• Canvas Commons
• Blackboard Open Content
*Institutional support is not yet available
OER Commons
REDISTRIBUTE
DEMO
Additional Links Shown During Presentation
• OER for Idaho GEM Courses - https://uidaholib.github.io/oer-
curriculum-map/
• Idaho Lili resources – lili.org
• IDEA Shop OER site - https://ctl.boisestate.edu/idea/teaching-with-
tech/oer/
• LTS instructions for OER Commons in Blackboard -
https://oit.boisestate.edu/learning/integrating-oer-commons-content-
in-blackboard-learn/
• Open Stax textbooks – openstax.org
• Open Textbook Network Library -
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/
• OER Library Guide - http://guides.boisestate.edu/oer/
CONTACT
Monica Brown – monicabrown1@boisestate.edu
Bob Casper – bobcasper@boisestate.edu
Jonathan Lashley – jonathanlashley@boisestate.edu
Rob Nyland – eCampus – robnyland@boisestate.edu
Amber Sherman – Library – amebrsherman704@boisestate.edu
